s research activities have been developed in CORIA-UMR6614, where more than 150 people are involved in different topics, such as combustion, two phase flows, plasmas, turbulence, sprays, dynamical systems and instabilities, measurement techniques, all with experimental and simulation activities. His main topics of interest include : -Lagrangian modeling of dispersed turbulent two phase flows. -Two way coupling between particles and turbulence. -Lagrangian modeling of droplet vaporization -Two way coupling between vaporizing droplet and turbulence, momentum, energy and heat transfers between both phases. -Hydrodynamic interactions between particles. -Particle collisions in turbulent flows.
also active in academic activities and was in the committees of several international conferences and served as Session Chairman for several international conferences. He is currently in editorial board of six prestigious international journals. He is reviewer for numerous refereed international journals. He is an AIAA Associate Fellow and a member of ASME and APS.
Derek Dunn-Rankin (University of California, Irvine, U. S. A.) Dr. Derek Dunn-Rankin, Professor in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, received his Ph.D. degree (1985) from the University of California, Berkeley, with an emphasis in combustion science. He was a post-doctoral researcher at Sandia National Laboratories Combustion Research Facility in Livermore until 1987, when he joined the faculty of Mechanical Engineering at the University of California, Irvine. Dr. Dunn-Rankin has more than 250 technical publications documenting research in droplet and sprays, applications of laser diagnostic techniques to practical engineering systems, and combustion control. Professor Dunn-Rankin is currently the UCI Faculty Director for CAMP, the California Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation, a program designed to increase minority representation in science and technology. Dr. Dunn-Rankin received a National Science Foundation Presidential Young Investigator Award in 1989, the Society of Automotive Engineering Ralph R. Teetor Engineering Educator Award in 1991, and a Fulbright Scholar Fellowship in 1997. He is past chair of the Western States Section of the International Combustion Institute. His current activities include the study of combustion in highly accelerating flows, fluid mechanics of water/oil emulsions, fundamentals of coal combustion, and applications of electric fields for the active manipulation of sprays and flames. (1982) and Ph.D (1986) degrees in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Pennsylvania. After he completed his studies, he joined Rutgers University as an Assistant Professor and in 1993 moved to the University of Nebraska -Lincoln as an Associate professor where he is currently a Professor in the Department of Mechanical Engineering. Combustion is his main research area, with emphasis on droplet combustion, droplet vaporization at elevated pressures and microgravity combustion. In addition, he conducts research in a number of interdisciplinary areas that require his expertise in the thermal/fluids sciences, such as rapid DNA multiplication for detection of biological agents (rapid PCR development), blast wave mitigation, rotational molding and propane flaming for weed control in agronomic crops. His research is funded by NSF, NASA, NIH, ARO, USDA and industry. He has co-authored more than 120 technical papers in archival Journals and Conference Proceedings. He teaches undergraduate and graduate courses in combustion, fluid mechanics, heat and mass transfer processes, thermodynamics and computational heat transfer and fluid flow. study of single and two-phase flows over a period of more than 20 years, which has led to various novel instruments. He is serving in the technical Committee on Propellants and Combustion of the AIAA and scientific committees for several international conferences. He has co-authored more than 100 technical papers in archival Journals and refereed Conference Proceedings and he is a member of the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE), Institute of Physics (InstP) and the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA). (2006) . His research interests include nonlinearity and nonnormality in thermoacoustic systems, local and global stability analyses of hydrodynamic flows, and adjoint-based methods for optimization and continuation analysis.
K. Kailasanath (Naval Research Lab, U. S. A.)
Dr. Kailasanath has been the Head of the Center for Reactive Flow and Dynamical Systems at the Naval Research Laboratory since 1989. As Head of the Center, he is responsible for developing, supervising, advising on, and carrying out basic and applied research. He received his Ph. D. from the Georgia Institute of Technology in 1980 and has been at the Naval Research Laboratory since then. Prior to that, he received his M.S.A.E. from the Georgia Institute of Technology in 1979 and his B. Tech in Aeronautical Engineering from the Indian Institute of Technology (Madras) in 1976. His research interests include the structure, stability and dynamics of flames and detonations; combustion instabilities in ramjets; multiphase flows; subsonic and supersonic mixing and noise generation; and the simulation of advanced propulsion system concepts. He has published over 250 articles on these topics. He is a Fellow of the AIAA and The Institute of Physics. He was an Associate Editor of the AIAA Journal previously and is currently the Deputy Editor. He is also on the board of the journal, Subsequently he obtained at this university his Ph. D. degree in a thesis titled "dynamics of gas bubbles rising in liquid" in 1989. He is an associate professor at the Mechanical Engineering department of this university since 1998. In 1996-1997 he spent a year as visiting associate professor at the Sibley School of Engineering at Cornell University in Ithaca, NY, USA. He teaches courses on Thermodynamics and on Combustion Modeling. His research focuses on the dynamics of turbulent combustion at high pressure and the interaction with heat transfer and acoustics. Both numerical and experimental methods are used. He develops models predicting combustion processes with the use of reaction progress variables. Another topic of interest is the prediction of interaction of combustion, pressure waves and structural vibration. Specific applications studied are gas turbine power generation and generation of hydrogen on the basis of oxidation or reforming of hydrocarbons. 
Tim Lieuwen (Georgia Tech, U. S. A)
Dr. Tim Lieuwen is Professor in School of Aerospace Engineering and the Executive Director of the Strategic Energy Institute at Georgia Tech. He has authored or edited 4 books on various combustion topics, including gas turbine combustion, gas turbine emissions, synthesis gas combustion, and the textbook "Unsteady Combustor Physics". He has also authored 7 book chapters, 75 journal articles in leading journals, and over 150 other papers, received 3 patents and has 2 pending patents. He is also an associate editor of Combustion Science and Technology and the Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, and has served as associate editor for the AIAA Journal of Propulsion and Power. Dr. Lieuwen is an incoming board member of the ASME International Gas Turbine Institute, and is past chair of the Combustion, Fuels, and Emissions technical committee of the ASME. Prof. Lieuwen is an Associate Fellow of AIAA, Fellow of the ASME and has been a recipient of the AIAA Lawrence Sperry Award and the ASME Westinghouse Silver Medal. Other awards include ASME best paper awards, Sigma Xi Young Faculty Award, and the NSF CAREER award. (1997) (1998) (1999) and a guest researcher at the Tohoku University in Japan (1997) (1998) . He then joined the Korea Aerospace Research Institute as a senior researcher (1999) (2000) . He taught and conducted researches in the general area of flame structure in combustion field and rocket propulsion system (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) at Sunchon National University. He was a guest scientist at National Institute of Science and Technology in U.S. A. (2004-2005) . He joined the Department of Mechanical Engineering at Pukyong National University in 2007. His research interests include flame structure (flame oscillation, flame ball, cellular instability), microgravity combustion, rocket propulsion, suppression of fire and explosion, and flame spread over an electrical wire. He was the recipient of Excellent Researcher of KOSEF (1997), Young Investigators Awards at ASPACC-99, and the best researcher in KOSCO (2010 KOSCO ( , 2012 . He has authored over 60 publications in SCI Journals and over 60 publications in Korean Journals. He is an editorial board (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) , an editorial director(2010-present), and an associate editor (2010-present) of Korean Society of Combustion Engineers (KOSCO) as well as an editorial board of The Korean Society of Propulsion Engineers (KSPE, 2007present) . He is now an editorial board of the transaction B of The Korean Society of Mechnical Engineers (KSME, 2010-present) . He is a planning director of Korean Society of Microgravity (KSM, 2008-present) .
Wolfgang Polifke (TU Munich, Germany)
Dr. Wolfgang Polifke studied Physics at the Universität Regensburg, the University of Colorado in Boulder and the City College of the City University of New York. After completion of his Ph.D. thesis on "Aspects of Helicity in Turbulent Flows" in 1990, he joined ABB's Corporate Research Center in Switzerland, where he worked predominantly on fundamental aspects of gas turbine combustion technology.
Since 1999 he is professor for Thermodynamics at the Technische Universität München. Research activities past and present include analysis and modelling of thermo-acoustic combustion instabilities; development and validation of models of turbulent reacting flows; system identification and model reduction; population balances in multi-phase flows; adsorptive hydrogen storage for vehicular applications; solar desalination; reduction of detailed chemical mechanisms of hydrocarbon combustion; genetic algorithms.
Bruno Schuermans (Alstom, Switzerland)
Dr. Bruno Schuermans holds a M. Sc. degree in Mechanical Engineering from Delft University of Technology in the Netherlands (1998) . He joined the ABB Corporate Research Center in Switzerland to conduct research in the field of thermoacoustic combustion instabilities.
In 2003, he obtained a Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering from the Swiss Institute of Technology in Lausanne (EPFL). His Ph.D. thesis was on the subject of modeling and active control of thermoacoustic instabilities. He is currently with Alstom in Switzerland where he is leading a team that is responsible for the development of numerical and experimental methods for analysis of combustion dynamics of gas turbine combustion systems. Besides his position at Alstom he has been awarded the Rudolf Diesel fellowship at the Institute of Advanced Studies at TU Munich. This affiliate professorship, promotes a close cooperation between industry and academia.
His research interests include thermoacoustic transfer function measurements, combustion and flow visualization of combustion dynamics, unsteady computational fluid dynamics in combination with system identification techniques, development of time domain hybrid thermoacoustic network models, self-tuning and modelbased active combustion control methodologies, acoustic damper design, advanced optimization strategies applied to combustion control, data mining and statistical modeling of combustion systems. He is the holder of several patents in the field of combustion control, diagnostics and optimization. His areas of expertise are in theory, modeling and simulation of multiphase flows (including sprays, particle-laden flows, colloids and granular mixtures), turbulence, mixing, and reacting flows. His current research concerns hierarchical coarse-graining approaches, mesoscale models of colloidal aggregation, and direct numerical simulation of gas-solid flows. He has served on the editorial board of the journal Atomization and Sprays, and currently serves on the Scientific Committee of the International Conference on Multiphase Flow.
Christian E. Willert (DLR Köln, Germany)
Dr. Christian Willert is presently heading the department of Engine Measurement Techniques at the Institute of Propulsion Technology of DLR, the German Aerospace Center. He received his Bachelor of Science in Applied Science from the University of California at San Diego (UCSD) in 1987. Subsequent graduate work in experimental fluid mechanics under the leadership of Prof. Mory Gharib at UCSD led to the development of several nonintrusive measurement techniques for application in water (particle tracing, 3-D particle tracking, digital particle image velocimetry, DPIV). After receiving his Ph. D. in Engineering Sciences in 1992, he assumed postdoctoral positions, first at the Institute for Nonlinear Science (INLS) at UCSD, then at the Graduate Aeronautical Laboratories at the California Institute of Technology (Caltech). In 1994 he joined DLR Göttingen's measurement sciences group as part of an exchange program between Caltech and DLR. Together with the PIV-Group headed by Dr. Jürgen Kompenhans, he was strongly involved in bringing PIV to routine application in large industrial wind tunnels. Since 1997 he has been working at DLR's Institute of Propulsion Technology in the development and application of planar velocimetry techniques such as PIV and planar Doppler velocimetry, primarily for use in turbomachinery, combustion research as well as related fields in automotive research and wind tunnel diagnostics. He is a co-author of the book "Particle Image Velocimetry: A Practical Guide".
